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INTRODUC170N 

The purpose of this paper is to review and investigate how the nerve :fiber layer can be 

u eful in the diagnosis and early detection of glaucoma. Although historically, the histological 

es and ophthalmoscopy findings of the nerve fiber layer in glaucoma have been considered, a 

d finitive conclusion has never been achieved. It remains a rather controversial topic. For myself, 

t e early detection of glaucoma is what I would refer to as a vast "gray z.one". There are several 

p ameters that need to be considered in the detection of glaucoma, and there interpretation is 

r her subjective and easily biased. 

Although the evaluation of the retinal neiVe fiber layer may not be considered by some, as 

t standBid approach in detecting glaucoma. I would like to present an approach to e'lalu.ating 
j 

nerve fiber layet: and wht the information may be useful. With legislation mO'Vblg in favor of 
I 

o tometrists using therapeutics and the nature of the disease. I feel it is an excellent position for 
I 

o tometry to make a contrib~on to the field of !itUdy. From this statement, I would like to take 

t e opportunity to discuss ihe different parameters used to define glaucoma and their clinic 

p tfalls. I would like to ~phasize the usefulness and value of the retinal nerve fiber layer 
i 

aluation as another mean.s
1

of data to collectively diagnosis glaucomatous change, and provide 
I 

approach to evaluating the nerve fiber layer as desaribe by the culTentmd past literature. I will 
! 

referring to primary open ~ngle glaucoma. 
i 
i 
l 
' 

i niEENIGMA 
I 
I 

Glaucoma is e$tlmat~ to be the third most prevalent cause of vision loss in the world. (1) 
I 

e disease's clinical picture is difficult to detect, especially because the patient is normally 
I 
I 

i 
I 
i 
i 
i 
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ymptomatic. However, the progression of the optic neuropathy ultilnately leads to loss of visual 

ction.(l) The detection and diagnosis !)(glaucoma is detetmined by several 

arameters: family hiitory and related risk factors, intraocular presSW"e_ optic nerve head 

ppearance, visual field findings and nerve fiber layer structure. There are several mechanisms, 

chanical verses ischemic, that have been postulated to explain the etiology and the 

haracteristics , but fur the most part these studies are inconclusive, and it xnay be 

ltif.actorial.(2) By definition glaucoma is nonnally defined as an increase in the intraocula.r 
I 
i 
I 

ressure in the eye which results in damage to the optic nerve.(3) Unfortunately, screening by 

i aocular pressure alone ~ls to detect half of those with glaucoma. {4) Some studies have 
; 

uggested that one sixth to bne half of all patients with glaucoma have an initial pressure of less 
i 

en 21mmH,g. whereas on~ tenth of patients with an increased preftlsure have visual field loss 

m glaucoma. Mcuurenients of intraocular pressure ea.nnot be used to accurately and 

onsistently predict which patients will have glaucomatous damage from increased intraocular 
: 

ressures. (5) In an exams~ it is merely a snap-shot in time and cannot predict :O.uctuations 
! 

l 
· the intraocular preSsure. In addition, the criteria that is used to define .. normal" ranges in the 

· tra.ocular pressure may ~ot be representative in all populations of patients measurod. What I 

referring to is low or "ndrmal" tension glaucoma patients. (4.5,6.7) 

! 
The use of autom.atfd threshold perimetry is considered to be a more definitive testing 

easure_ However, the int~retation of visual field findings in the early diagnosis are difficult to 

i 
ategori~e. tmd may be ini:itill:~~itivo to detect early ohanges.(8) Most practitioner& agree that the 

arly diagnosis of glauco~ cannot be conclusive or limited to an isolated vi~rual field finding. 
' 

orne studies have shown, !that glaucomatous structural changes in the optic nerve and retinal 

erve fiber layer. normally kO<:eed visual field defects; and that diffi.tse depression in the visual 

! 
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eld may be one of the early perimetric findings before scotomas occur. In addition, some 

r earchers have suggested that the incidence of visual field defects in patients 'With pressure 

21mmHg on a one year follow up is low, probably 1% per year.{9) Another example, with the 

iffi.culty in using visual field testing is the degree of fluctuation between testing periods. 

ording to some studies, it is not unusual for a. patient to fluctuate 20 decibels over several 

ars in a depressed area oftheir visual field. This makes it difficult to monitor the stability of the 

ise!Uie. (4,8,9,10) Therefore. repeated fields are necessary, making the procedure laborious and 

The direct, objective observation of the optic nerve head is probably , by most 

ractitioners, the most influential technique in the diagnosis of glaucoma. Yet, here again. there is 

ontroversy over the best prpcedure to evaluate the optic nerve and the characteristics of damage 

the progrf;l:S6ion of the fiisease. Also, the clinical impressions are subjective and open to 
i 

· terpretation between proflssiornds. Generally, optic nerve head changes occur before visual field 
; 

efects. The expansion oftne optic nerve cup or thinning of the neurorim tissue is a sign of diffuse 

oss. The value of the retinal nerve fiber layer evaluation, is that it can be used to confinn optic 

erve findings when diffuse :loss seems present. Aa the converse, when the decision is difficult to 

etermine whether the optic nerve head is normal or abnormal, tbe retinal nerve fiber layer can be 
; 

critical differentiaL (11) \ 

After considering s~arately each parameter used to de:fine glaucoma. the practitioner 

' 
en has the dilemma of ~elating the data from each area and decidin8 if the patient has 

aucoma. If we eonsider tif progression of the disease at various stages, for most practitioners, 
I 

patient presenting with end-stage glaucoma would not be difficW.t to diagnosis. It is the patient 
: 

the early stages of the: disease that presents with elevated intraocular pressures. healthy 

3 
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pearing optic nerves with no visual field defects, that the practitioner is faced with the question: 

" s this nonnal for this individual or early signs of glaucoma'?" At this point, the practitioner must 

edde their approach in managing this patient. 

HISTORICAL CONSIDElU.TlONS 

Ophthalmoscopy of the retinal nerve :fiber layer was first recognized by Vogt in the early 

m of the centmy. Altho'll8h at the time, its usefulness was not appreciated diagnostically but 

ther investigative as to the potential of the infonnation that could be derived from investigation .. 

wasn't until 1973 that Hoyt and co-workers began to recognize its usefulness in the detection 

f glaucoma. From Hoyt's work, Miller and Sommer began to study nerve :fiber layer structw"e 

hanges in ocular hypertensive patients, and were able to detect individuals who were progressing 

o visual field loss prior to ~heir functional loss of vision. This stimulated and motivated other 

searohers to investigate te~hniques to eval~o~ate the retinal nerve fiber layer in patients $USpicious 
i 

fglaucoma. Many longitudmal and cross-sectional studies were perfonned and ill 1991 Quigley 
I 
I 

al., reported their results' of a 12 year study of the predictive value of the l"etin.al nerve fiber 
I 

ayer examination in glaucOma suspects. Their study consisted of masked examinations of the 
! 
I 

etinal nerve fiber layer al~e to detect glaucoma suspects who would latec develop visual field 

oss, and did so five years ~dor to visual field loss. This study confumed findings from their 
! 

redecessors more tbat a de~e ago. (12,13) 

NORMAL ANATOMY 

4 
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When we obsme a nerve fiber layer. what is actually being investigated are the retinal 

glion cells, of whlc:h there are over one million in each eye.(l,3) Light that enters the eye 

imulates the photoreceptors, which conduct an electrical impulse to the bipolar cell~ leading to 

ganglion cells, which travel over the retinal surface, closest to the vitreous, to the optic disc 

d exit to the centers of the brain responsible for vision. Thus, the integrity of the retinal 

anglion cells is vital to proper visual functioning. 

The structural arrangement of the retinal nerve fiber layer throughout the sphere of the eye 
! 

not the same in all locations. The retinal nerve fiber layer tends to be thinner in the peripheral 
I 

etina becoming rapidly thic~er as it a.pprmwhe.s the optic disc. The fibers arch around the fovea as 
I 

ot to obstruct vision, also .ha..cms the retinal nerve fiber layer thinner in this area. As the retinal 

i 
gJion. ceUs eooverge around the optic disc, the distribution and thickness is not symmetrical in 

ll the areas around the dis~. In a normal eye, the retinal nerve fiber layer ~ generally thicker in 

he superior and inferior ~les of the op-tic disc and thinner on the temporal and nasal sides. 
I 

urthermore, because the :filie:rs arch over the fovea before entering the disc, tbe nerve tiber layer 
I . 
I 

ends .to be thickest at the 1'1:00 and 7:00 position ofthe right eye and the 1:00 and 5:00 in the 
! 

I ft eye. (9, 12, 13) 

ro erties of the Retinal 'e"'e Fiber La er ased on Structure 
' I 

The orientation of the retinal nerve fiber layer ,as it enters at the optic disc, gives it a 
I 

ifferent thickness depending on the location. The varying degree of thickness is what gives the 

erve fiber layer it's appea~ce ofbrightness and texture. 
I 

ri htneu 
! 
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The thicker the nerve fiber layer is in a given area the more light will reflect back to the 

bserver and the brighter it will appear on observation. From our prtwious discussion the retinal 

erve fiber layer will appear brighter near the optic disc and fade as you move towards the 

eripheral retina where the nerve tiber layer is thinner. Due to the asymmetrical arrangement of 

t e nerve tibef layer around the disc, a pattern and the appeMance of the retinal nerve fiber layer 

i a nonnal eye can be appreciated. Because it is thicker in the superior and inferior poles upon 
I 

bservation of the temporal
1 
macular side of the disc, a bright-dark-bright appearance iB given. 

I 
hen evaluating the retinal nerve fiber layer it is this area that is used and will be discussed later. 

I 
! 

( ,12,13) 

As the nerve :fibers J0-vel across the retinal surface to the optic disc, they travel in bundles 
I 
I 

nd are supponed by glia ~lb. Upon observation what this represents is a discontinuity in the 
j 
I 

uality of brightness. Instead of the retinal nerve fiber layer appearing smooth and white in all 
I 
i 

it has a striated appea~ance with white reflections interspaced with black lines. The white 

I nes represent the reflectande of light from the individual bundles themselves and the black from 
I 
t 

pporting cells. Since the nerve fiber layer is thickest at the optic disc compared to the 
1 

eripheral retina, it is difficult to appreciate the striated pattern. (9,12,13) 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

NERVE 'f'IBERLAYERATROPHYAND GLAUCOMA 
I 

Although the exact ~echanism of glaucoma is not definitive, one of the con!lequenceg is 

i 
i oury to the retinal ganglio~ cells. The end result is ganglion cell death, and unfortunately the 

I 

rve cells are incapable of~egeneration.(2,3) What can be observed by the examiner dwing 
I 

6 
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· vestigation is a decrease i the nerve fiber layer thickness. What is appreciated are changes in 

rightness and texture. 

Since glaucoma s to have characteristic fundus changes of the optic nerve and nerve 

1ber lay«, the normal ~" pattern wiU V8IJI in its clwacteristic pattern due to 

aucomatous chnnges. As described earlier, the brightness pattern in a normal patient is typicalJy 

efined as bright-darl:-bri+ in the tcmpotal maeu1ar region. It is typically brighter at the 

uperior pole and inferior pole on the temporal macular region of the disc, and darker in the mid-
I 

one due to the fovea .(1 ~ , 12,13,14,15) In a glaucoma patient, depending on the .stage and 
I 

everity of the disease, this fattem is disrupted due to retinal nerve fiber layer atrophy. The tlu-ee 

atterns of loss are diffuse, ~edge and slit-like defects. According to Quigley, glaucoma causes a 
I 

elective loss of fibers that pass throughout the upper and lower poles of the optic dise. At. a 
I 

esult, the areas in which the retinal nerve fiber layer is nonnaHy most bright becomes dim. This 

binning is normally evenly ~stributed over the upper, lower and mid zone and is referred to as 
i 

iffuse loss.(ll,12) When ~he retinal nerve fiber layer atrophy is more organized to a specific 

ea, a local o.r specific area of brightness becomes darker and is classified as a wedge defect. A 

edge defect, typically has: a triangular appearance, in which it appears narrower at the disc, 

' 
here the fibers converge and is wider as it extends towanis the peripheral retina. These types of 

efects are nonnally associated with notch defects on the optic nerve. ( 11,12,14,1 5) An important 
i 
I 

oint to know. is that a tru~ wedge defect starts at the optic disc and extends to the periphery. 
I 

nlike pseudo· like defe~ which may be normal anatomical variations, they do not start at the 
I 

isc and are typically smallef than an arteriole width in size but can easily be confused with wedge 
! 

r slit like defects.(11,12,14,15) Slit like defects, which are usually found in the superior and 

7 
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erior arcuate bundle zones,. are different from wedge defects in the fact that they do not widen 

they approach the periphery and are classified as being as wide as Wl arteriole. (3,11,12,14,15) 
i 

Diffuse atrophy is th most common type of atrophy, but is the hardest to detect clini~ly. 

is also worth mentioning that it is possible to have a combination of the different types of 

efects. However, lt i$ not certain if there is a characteristic or pattern to the development of 

etinaJ nerve fiber layer atrofhy, or if one type of defect proceeds another or later develops into a 

I 
· erent defect. (11,12,14,lf) 

un esio 

If we consider the n~rmal anatomy. as the retinal ganglion cells converge at the optic disc 

o wt the eye, they are orgJmzed in a layered fashion. It is unknown for ce:rtainty at this time the 
I 
I 

xact organization as they tf.avel across the retina, but a model has been suggested that the longer 

eripheral fibers are closer ~o the vitreous and make up the outer portion of the neuro-rim tissue 
i 

further from the CRA & C~V) while the shorter fibers travel closer to the sclera and make the 

nner portion of the neuro-~ tissue.(9.12) Due to nerve bundles orgaruzation and supporting 

ells a texture is perceived upon observation. It is typically described as striated. However, 

' 
here the retinal nerve fibcir layer is thickest the !ltriations are not u visible verses where the 

' 
erve fibers are thiimer. This is due to the large number of nerve fibers layered onto of each other 

I 

nd the limitations ofwhat the human visual system can resolve. (9,12) According to Quigley, in 
' 0 

arly to mild forms of atrop~, the texture changes from crnme striations to a :finer, better defined 
J 

of lines or etched appearimce. This is due to the thinning of the retinal nerve fiber layer and as 

e atrophy increases the strj.ations become more difficult to appreciate. (12) 

g 
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STEPS IN EV ALUA110N 

During a clinical exam, probably one of the fastest ll.Dd more efficient stereoscopic 

hniques to examine the retinal nerve fiber layer is with a slit lamp, a +78 D or +90 D lens with 

aximal pupillary dilatation,; under ted-free light. Red-free light is utilized because it is absorbed 

y the RPE and choroid, which creates a background that enhances the appearance of the 

etlection off the retinal n~e fiber layer. Typically, the more dense and heavier pigmented 
i . 

ndus the better the itnagin$. which is why the technique is easier on brown-eyed dark pigmented 

! 
atients, and is more difficuit on a 'blonde' fundus. The slit beam should be fairly narrow and is 

i 
ften best positioned at the !level of the major vessels. Attention should be directed within 2DD 

I 
n the temporal macular sid~ of tbe disc. AC(;arding to Quigley, in a normal patient. the first and 

! 

econd branching out of art~rioles and venules are always blurred by overlying nerve -fiber layers. 

"ld diffuse atrophy bares the first ordel' branches ofvessel.s, bringing their walls into sharp view. 
I 

oderate and severe atrop* uncovers the smaller vessels. Therefore, on a normal patient, it may 

eem diffi(;Ult to bring the vasculature system into perfect focus, which should not be confused 

ith examiner error. It may; suggest a healthy nerve fiber overlying the vessels. (11,12,14,15) 

here and What to love '· ate 

Glaucoma causes a $elective loss of fibers that pass through the upper and lower poles of 

he optic disc. (2) Therefor~. the points offocus during the examination, should be directed at the 

etinal nerve fiber pattern f~m the superior pole to the inferior pole on the temporal macular side 

f the disc. In a normal plltient, the pattern should be as follows: bright-dark-bright. If this 

attern is not observed a.t iflrst, the observer should refocus. However, in lighter pigmented 
! 

tients or patients with s~ere ganglion loss visualization may be difficult or not present. If we 

heoretically consider the different clinical pictures, the patterns may appear as follows: dark-

9 
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k-bright, bright-dark-dark, dark-hright-darlt, or dark-dark-dark. Obviously there would be 

ariations within these predicted patterns. A iogical approach for the observer, would be to 

mpare the brightness pattern above anrl below the midpoint of the disc on the temporal macular 

ide. Then the obseiVCr wo~d ask the following questions: 

1. Do I $ee a bright pattern and striations? 
l, Is the pattera brighter above and below tbe midpoint .zone on the disc 

(cor~ponding to the fovea)? 
3. JJ the brightness less than upected? 
4. How ~oes the brightness compare between the inferior and superiot 

zonesir 
S. Do~s ~be brigbtlle$1 pattern become continuaUy darke.- towards the 

peripbery, and are tbe striations more vi5ible? 
6. If atnpby is present, wbat is the classification of the deftoet? 
7. Are tlJere any optic nerve changes tbat can aupport nerve fiber layer 

obserivations and fmdiogs? 
! 

he following tables that ~ve been provided are a grading scheme, suggested by Quigley, to 

i 
ecord atrophic findings, 

SlJMM4RY 

In summary, we have discussed the various parameters of glaucoma and how to evaluate the 

i 
etinal nerve fiber layer. Tbe characteristic retinal nerve fiber layer defects have been discussed 

; 

d a clBBsification system;has been provided. The next clinical consideration, would be to 
I 

is cuss the predictive powef: of nerve fiber layer evaluation. 
I 

According to some stud~es. untreated glaucorna patients demonstrated visible nerve fiber layer 
I 
I 

efects that proceeded visu~ field loss by as much as five years . Either local defects or diffuse 

trophy were present in 84% of nn eyes with field loss. This is comparable in sensitivity to using 
I 
! 

isc features to identity ey~s with glaucomatous field loss. The studies also mentioned that a 

10 
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·. 

I percentage of glaucoma suspects could be identified based on retinal nerve fiber layer 

ndings alone. However, the defining characteristics and exact percentage of patients in the study 

as not identified. Other studies have suggested that nerve :fiber layer atrophy can identifY ~/o 

f the patients with field losa. ( 11, 16) 

After reviewing the literature, in my opinion, it is difficult to detennine the cbaracteristids 

linical picture, definitive tr or technique that can differentiate between ocular hypertensive:, 

laucoma suspect or glaucoma patients. Even the clinical criteria used to define or categorize 
I 

ese patients varies amonJ researchers and practitioners. The stages of the disease. clinical 
I 

pression and retilUil sensi~vity at different periods of the disease, vary among patients. This 
! 
' 

es the diagnosis difficult from a clinical and management perspective. What I have come to 
I 

ealize is that there is not a: true standard to diagnosis glaucoma., it depen.ds on what school of 
! . 

ought or training the pr~itioner ha~ been disciplined under. Although a model or criteria may 
! 

e constructed to help a practitioner differentiate between patients, I tlrlnk it would be correct to 
I 

tate that there is not one s~e formula. The diagnosis of glaucoma is a clinic diagnosis that is 
I 

i 
pen to interpretation, The ;purpose of this paper was to provide an argument for the usefulness 

f retinal nerve fiber layer ~valuation as another means of data. It must be determined by the 
' i 

· dividual practitioner to de~de if it will be incorporated into their own criteria. What I hope is 
I 

hat this paper will motivate! other optometrists to consider nerve fiber layer evaluation as another 
I 

i 

eans to detect patients wh~ appear to have glaucomatous damage. 
I 

ll 
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TABLE 

Gradinq scheme for Diffuse Atrophy of the NFL 

~FL Grade DO 
reature 

Briqhtn••• Briqh~ 

~extue · coars4 

~arqa 

~ediwn 

~mall 

and f ne 
stria ions 

Clear or 
blurr•d 

I 

Blurr+d 
! 

l 
Very ' 
Blurrtjld 

! 

Grade Dl Grade D2 

Less Briqht Minimally 
Bright 

Fine Barely 
striations detectable 

Less 
blurred 

Still 
blurred 

striations 

Clear 

Clear 

Clear 

Grade 03 

Dark 

No texture 

Clear 

Clear 

Clear 

... 
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i 
.. 

' r 

Gra4inq ach- for We4qe atrophy 

~Fli feature Grade Wl Grade W2 
!Nithin wedqe 

B~iqhtn••• r Less briqht Dark 

Tezture Fine Striations No texture 

Ve•••l Visibility small vessels small vessels 
covered bare 

!Equivalent di~fuse Dl 02 
srade 

~ 

.. 

-
.. 

.. '"'• 
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